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ELEVEN ARE SELECTED FOR 1947-1948 WHO'S WHO 
Tofebts Bring Hallowe 'en 
Spooks To Harding Stage 
By Bill Handy 
On a rain-sodden eve (Saturday 
nig~) in the auditorium, we mortals 
of Harding College were visited by the 
tardy spooks of the Tofebt club. Their 
ghost train was late, but it was no 
fault of Louise Roberts, club president, 
or Mrs. Mason, sponsor. 
Anyone approaching the entrance to 
the haunted house was greeted by a 
ghost and a witch_ who reached with 
unfriendly hands to snatch their tickets 
and then shove folks down i:he aisles. 
Girls had to oblige by giving up one 
of their shoes. However this didn't pre-
vent a crescendo of knocking knees. 
The decorations were eerie and in-
cluded many jack ' lanterns with per-
sonalities. Some of them actually seem-
ed to want to say few words. By no 
means least was a weird corpse repose-
ing in the left hand corner of the st.age 
with blood oozing from what seemed 
to be the results of night's activities. 
· As the curtain rose, mortals present 
looked in a haunted house where an 
empty rocking chair rocked annony-
ingly. Three swaying witches were seen 
waiting for the poor mortals seeking 
shelter from the rain to come along 
and entertain them. 
First to arrive to. satisfy the ghosts' 
needs of entertainment, was "Fuedin' 
N Fightin' " Jean Chouteau. Al Gold-
man was the genii with the light grey 
mist who Jean rubbed out of a lamp. 
He realistically told the tale of the 
Monkey's Paw. 
Next came Professor Andy T. Rit-
chie, Jr., looking for a place to kill 
time since he was on his way to Hard-
ing College in "Seercie", Arkansas. His 
bit of entertainment was a vocal solo, 
"The Green Eyed Dragon with the 
Thirteen Tails." He was accompanied 
by Madge McCluggage. 
Jule Miller, magician, was the next 
wayfarer called upon to display talent 
for the benefit of the witches. His wife 
helped out with a morbid rendition of 
Poe's "The Tell Tale Heart". 
The debut of Maestro Paul Clark 
and his blue grass gang sounded like 
the culls from Spike Jones with the 
Maestro doing his solo on the potato 
(now what is that thing? ) The Bison 
Editor turned musician with that last 
laugh provoking sour note. The whole 
bunch included Barbara Cash, baritone; 
Art Seymour, trumpet; Jo Connell, 
clarinet; Jim Porter, saxophone; Gary 
· Thomason, trumpet; Jim Geer, guitar; 
Wayne Johnson, guitar; Bob Bland, 
fiddle; and John Moore, trombone. 
Numbers rendered were "Tweedle 0 
Twill', 'Shortinin' Bread', and 'You 
Are My Sunshine'. 
Ed Cade provided the climax with a 
harrowing account of a mythical sopho-
more year in a mythical college. Quoth 
he, "The reason I'm a tramp, you see 
rm cold and damp." His story was the 
tale of how he politiced into an ex-
clusive social club and later helped 
initiate pledges. His story of the lives 
(and deaths) of his former colleagues 
after they drove their pledges insane 
mmatmg them' in a haunted house, 
ended with a bang as his tun) to die 
drew near. The "snowy white hair and 
the hand that held the bloody mallet" 
convinced some child in the audience! 
For us mortals whose love of the 
eerie was not fed by that night's work, 
the Ghostly Tofebts added an apple and 
a donut. Athletics were prov:ided by 
the young men who had to retrieve 
the shoes of their dates from the stage, 
where the witches unfeelingly tossed 
them. 
"Oh-what fools ye mortals be!" 
High School Chorus 
Being Organized 
By Claude Lewis 
A High School Chorus under the di-
rection of Claude Lewis, sophomore 
from Denver, Colorado, and majoring 
in Bible and music, held its second re-
hearsal Saturday, November 1, in the 
choral studio. Officers were elected for 
the coming year. Clifford Payne, jun-
ior from Searcy, and a member of Z. 
K.T.'s, will serve as president. Patti 
Mattox, sophomore from Searcy, and 
a member of the K. A. T. social club 
was chosen vice president. Serving as 
secretary-treasurer will be Lloydene 
Sanderson, senior from Little Rock, and 
also a member of the K. A. T's. 
There are approximately thirty mem-
bers in the chorus. Rehearsals are held 
each Thursday and Saturday at 3: 15 p. 
m. Director Lewis states that their re-
pertoire will include both religious and 
secular music. 
fawis urges all high school students 
to feel welcome to · the chorus. 
Officers Elected 
At First Meeting 
Of Arkansas Club 
Norman Starling, Jack Dillard and 
Elma Cluck were elected officers of the 
Arkansas Club at the first meeting held 
in the auditorium Wednesday noon. 
Starling, junior from Imboden, will 
serve as president. He is secretary-
treasurer of the men's glee club and 
Skipper of the Suh T social club. 
Dillard was chosen to serve as vice 
president. He is a senior from Berg-
man and a member of the Koinonia 
social club. 
Miss Cluck, from Greenway, was 
chosen secretary-treasurer. She is a sen-
ior and president of the Ju Go Ju 
social club. 
Picnic Outing 
For Large Chorus 
One hundred and thirty-four mem-
bers of the large chorus walked out the 
Kensett road to the picnic grounds of 
the college farm for a supper outing 
Friday, October 31. The group spon-
soted by Prof. and Mrs. Andy T. Rit-
chie, Jr., left from the north door of 
Godden Hall at 6: 15 p m. 
After arriving the chorus engaged in 
singing various old-time songs includ-
ing 'Auld Lang Syne" 'Long, Long 
Ago', 'Love's Old Sweet Song', and 
'Home On the Range'. 
Sandwiches, potato chips, apples, 
candy stocks, ice cream and pop made 
up the supper. 
- (Uninvited, the Rain came during 
meal time.) 
New Managers 
Gerald Gor<len and Reginald Gor-
don are the new managers of the Bean-
ery, traditional campus neigh'bor. Gor-
den and Gordon have rented the eating 
place from owner Bill Morgan. 
Martin Lemmons now occupies the 
position of chief dishwasher. 
Joe Lemmons · searches for answer to "How Not To Approach 
South Door of Ad Building. 
Some Folks Are That Way! 
By Al Goldman 
Variety is the spice of life and it 
seems that "'fork in the road" is prov-
iding all three. As anyone might have 
guessed, there is always someone with 
a bent for detail, who just will not take 
a newspaper's word for anything (Re-
ference to last week's front page fea-
ture.) They actually had to go and 
measure the "blinkin" thing. 
Astute, meticulous Harold Hoagy 
made it known that his manly stide 
measured out 45 steps to the left, 4.6 
steps to the right and 41 1-2 through 
the middle. On the other hand, wee, 
dainty Edna Hodge (apparently on the 
same diet as Hoagy) metered out 63 
steps to the left, 66 to the right and 
46 through the middle. John Wangor 
was picked off of his stomach by 
John Brown and Bob Prince as he 
crawled along measuring the distance 
with a 6" ruler. He was gently de-
posited in the waste basket which can 
be seen to the right of the tree on the 
right walk. 
Richard Taylor was forcefully repul-
sed from claiming the fork as his Hot 
Tzmale concession by John Brown who 
has already ordered lumber and Hot 
Dogs. 4 stiches for Taylor, who left 
grnmbling something about "opera-
tion crossroads". 
The crowning calamity was a repre-
sentative of a local railraod who want-
ed to build a trunk line through the 
two trees. Think of it, a "STOP-LOOK-
LISTEN" sign and right on the cam-
pus, and the bursar selling pullman 
tiekets! The Atcheson, Topeka and Ad-
mm1stration Building. Pipwhistle 
w0uld really be late if she couldn't 
get around an 18 car freight train! 
When last seen, the editor of the 
Bison was headed for the library and 
as tears flowed from her big brown 
eyes she was heard mumbling some-
thmg about mmmmsecessiorunmmmm 
feature writersmmmm Jeff Davismmm 
fork in the road.- -
Lost, Strayed, Vaporized? 
Just Try The College Inn 
By Bobby Peyton 
Can solid objects sublime? This 
question was raised in the minds of 
the staff about deadline time. The 
quary is to whence are the four large, 
brown, glass and metal buttons from 
the coat of ye ol' editor. But the but-
mns are not the only articles to vanish 
into thin air. A blue purse such as 
could not be neglected because of its 
color is another offender. The purse 
was last seen standing against a swing. 
The puzzeled owner is wondering if it 
walked off. It seems that the proper 
place for such items to vanish to would 
be the College Inn. 
As a matter of fact inanimate ob-
jects are not the only things which can 
be lost. One solid Citizen, when told 
that his wife had just lost her mind, re-
plied, 'Tm not surprised, she has been 
giving me a piece of it every day for 
twenty years." 
When you lose your head, heart, or 
mind there is not too much hope of 
ever regaining it. When other objem 
vanish, there is still hope. 
One of the earliest methods to find 
a lost article is called the horse-sense 
method. Once upon a time, so the leg· 
enc! goes, when a horse was lost, a 
man offered a reward to the person 
who found the horse. Although the 
whole town turned out fo~ the search, 
the \:iliage idiot brought home the ba-
ron, or rather the hamburger. He 
merc.l) asked himself, "Whar Ah' d go 
if'in I war a ho'se.' So if you want to 
find your ship tie clasp or your large 
plastic button, just decide where you 
would go if you were a lost tie clasp or 
button. This method might well prove 
successful. 
Of course the system would be simp-
lified if you did not lose your "stuff" 
in the first place. You might chain 
your possessions around your neck. 
Thi~ is clumsy, so we are likely to go 
around hunting half our worldly goods 
1:-alf our lives. 
The College Inn is the place where 
property which has lost its possessor 
usually goes. A great number of articles 
are there now waiting for an owner to 
turn up. On the waiting list now are 
scarfs (nine,-jive talk, black and 
bright), keys (020) to everything but 
the local bank, fifteen fountain pens 
(valuable, unvaluable, broken, good, 
and some of the most fantastic writing 
instruments ever concocted) , fifteen 
combs (in every color in the rainbow, 
red predominated - four of them were 
rat tailed, one very dirty), umbrella 
(red with five holes) , fifteen pencils 
(red, white and blue - mechanical, 
(Continued on page four .) 
Harding Who's Who Selections 
Officially Accepted Last Week 
EleveA Harding students have been 
officially accepted for recognition in 
the 1947-48 edition of "Who's Who 
Among Students in American Univer-
sities and Colleges". Those named for 
this honor were Brodie Crouch, Jo 
Connell, Bill Fryer, Lynn Hefton, Ed-
Harding Quartet Goes 
To Pangburn For 
Ballowe' en Program 
One of the two male quartets of 
Harding College was invited to Pan~ 
burn, last Friday evening to ·sing at a 
Hallowe'en program sponsored by the 
Pangburn Special School and given in 
the auditorium. 
i na Hodge, Grace Johnson, Dale Jor-
genson, Carl Kitzmiller, Grace Riggs, 
Alpha Lee Turman and Jesse Van-
Hooser. 
Included on the program was the 
crowning of the king and queen of 
Hal.lowe'en. Mr. Charles Evans, assist-
ant to the president of the Arkansas 
Power and Light Company, was the 
guest speaker of the evening. 
Presenting their program just before 
Mr. Evans spoke, the quartet included 
'Vaughan Quartet Medly' 'Up With 
the Jolly Roger', and 'Po' 01' 
Laz'rus'. 
The quartet is composed of Claude 
Lewis, first tenor from Denver, Colo-
rado; Kelley Doyle, second tenor from 
Strawberry; Bob Morris, baritone from 
Maywood, Illinois; and Eddie Baggett, 
bass from Jackson, Mississippi. The 
accompanist is Miss Jo O'Neal, senior 
from Oklahoma. 
Lemmons, McCluggage 
Are Small Chorus 
President, Secretary 
Results of an election of officers for 
the small chorus last Saturday found 
Joe Lemmons as president, and Marilyn 
McCluggage, secretary. 
Lemmons, a sophomore, is from 
Searcy. He is ' a Bible and· speech maj-
or, and a member of the Koinonia 
club, and men's glee club. 
Miss McCluggage, also a sophomqre, 
is from Derby, Kansas. She is majoring 
in home economics, and minoring in 
English, and a member of the girl's 
gke club, dramatic club, home econo-
mics Club, and Ju Go Ju club. 
These two will serve as an advisory 
committee to Director Ritchie. 
Freshmen Have 
Bee Rock Outing 
Approximately fifty freshmen left 
the campus Monday morning for a 
hike to Bee Rock to spend most of the 
day. Sponsored by Dr. Jack Wood 
Sears, the group left about nine o·~ 
clock and returned in time for. supper. 
Following a hot dog lunch, games of 
various kinds were played and excur-
sion trips taken. 
Jwill Sims, class president ,served as 
group leader. 
Social Club List 
Now Completed 
Lack of information at press time 
kept the list of new membe.cs of social 
clubs from being complete in last 
week's issue of the Bison. This list can 
now be completed. 
OMEGA PHI: Berty Davidson, Tre-
csie Lambers and Anna Mae Adams. 
KOINONIA: Brooks Jones, Garver 
Stroud, Norman White, Ralph Chain, 
Dorris Hart, Bill Handy, Cecil Blake, 
Doug . Reaves, Rex Wester field and 
Bill Brown. 
Nominations are made by the faculty 
on the basis of character, scholastic 
achievement, leadership, participation 
in extra-curricular activities and poten-
tiality for future usefulness to business 
and society. Only juniors, seniors, or 
students in advanced work are eligible 
and the number selected is in propor-
tion co the school's enrollment. 
Each year outstanding students from 
approximately six hundred colleges 
and universities in the United States 
and Canada are recognized in "Who's 
Who". A biographical sketch book is 
published of those accepted which 
serves both as an honor to the students 
and as an official reference index of 
America's leading college students to 
be referred to by business executives. 
A free placement service is maintained 
through which members may be re-
commended for employment. 
A certificate of membership will be ' 
presented each student chosen. 
Entering Harding in '46, Brodie 
Crouch, of Morriston, Tenn., had com-
pleted two years of work in Austin 
Peay State College of Clarksville, Tenn. 
in '38 and '39. Selected by the faculty 
for the Alpha Honor Society last year, 
he is also religious editor of the '47-
'48 Petit Jean, chairman of the Evan-
gelistic Forum, presidenc of the Ten-
nessee Club, and a member of the Poe-
try Forum and large chorus. He was 
named on the all-star softball team this 
year. As a co-founder of the Alpha Phi 
Kappa social club, he served as vice 
president last year and was elected 
scribe for this year. 
Majoring in English and minoring 
in social science and education, Brodie 
is teaching Bible classes in the training 
school. A ministerial student, he prea-
ches at Tupelo and Pleasant Valley on 
alternate Sundays. Following graduation 
Brodie plans to continue preaching. 
Josephine Connell, editor of The 
Bison, is from Smackover and is major-
ing in English and minoring in educa-
tion and psychology. A member of the 
Campus Players, Jo is also vice presi-
dent of the Eta Omega cast of the Al-
pha Psi Omega, national dramatic 
fraternity. She lettered in dramatics 
both her sophomore and junior years. 
Jo received keys in both athletics 
and chorus in '46 and fettered in the 
Press Club in '4 7. She served as class 
treasurer during her junior year and 
secretary-treasurer of the Equestrian 
Club during her sophomore and jun-
ior years. She is now president of the 
W. H. C. social social club and a mem· 
ber of the small chorus and Poetry 
Club. 
Having previously attended the Uni· 
versity of Cincinnati, Bill Fryer en-
rolled in Harding in '46 after four 
years in the Army Air Forces. Be-
sides majoring in English and Bible 
and minoring in Greek and Education, 
he doe~ full-time preaching at Judsonia 
and is manager of the Harding College 
Vetw•ns Housing Unit. Bill wtites a 
weekly religious column in the White 
County Record published in Judsonia. 
At the invitation of the church of 
Cbtist in Manhattan, Bill plans to 
le.tve for New York next June to help 
in the establishment of new congre-
( Continued on page four.) 
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THF£BisON II FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK II 
HATS OFF AND HURRAY FOR 
THE TOFEBTS for Saturday night! If 
it hadn't been for them, Halloween 
would have come and gone practically 
un-noticed by Harding College. As 
Bruce says in his editorial, it took 
time, energy and resourcefulness. 
Thanks, Tofebts, for all of it. We'll 
remember it for a long time! 
be shown in every college and high 
school in America as a suggestion for 
improving public relations. Secretaries 
should be asked especially to note. 
Official student weekly newspaper . published during the 
by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas. 
regul~ school year 
DID YOU KNOW that the movie 
on Telephone Courtesy shown us Sat-
urday morning was rated highly at the 
convention of the American College 
Public Relations Association held at St. 
Louis last year? Professor Cope reports 
that at this convention, this particular 
film was mentioned as one that should 
"1fl~ (')~ s~ 
By MMy Lou Tipton 
14 freshman girls were initiated into 
the Home Ee. Club at Arkansas State 
A. and M., Magnolia, Arkansas, one 
day last week. Beginning in the morn-
ing they were required to wear an 
onion tied around the neck and an 
ap1 on around the waist, to carry a dust 
cloth, to eat square meals, to wear no 
make-up, and to obey the club memr 
bers. 
He entered school all full of vim, 
With greater things ahead of him, 
Amd confidently, he told them 
(This faculty of ours) 
That his I. Q. was very high 
And, therefore, no one could deny 
That he had all the right to try 
To carry twenty hours. 
The faculty all looked around 
And at each other quietly frowned; 
This was the same familiar sound 
They'd heard for many years. 
They'd seen so many helpful lads 
Who, after being high school ,grads, 
Thought college naught but clubs 
and fads-
And changed their minds in tears, 
But this bright fellow signed his 
"John", 
He smiled at them; and then was 
gone 
In search of tasks to pounce upon 
To demonstrate his powers. 
With four dubs joined, three oth-
ers dropped, 
Three dates stood up, play practice 
stopped; 
And other signs told him he'd flop-
ped 
In carrying twenty hours. 
-From Ark. State A. and M. Bray. 
--0-
The demand for Audio-Visual Edu-
cation is increasing among the instruc-
AN ORCHID TO PROF. JESS 
RHODES for, making such a didactic 
speech so entertaining. Here's luck to 
you for r~sults! 
AND CONGRATULATIONS to the 
girls making the all-star softball team! 
THE RAINS CAME Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday. The rains came Tues-
day. No rain for Monday. Could Old 
Man Weather have known about the 
T. N. T. and Freshman outings? 
'Pears so at any rate 
tors of Arkansas State A. and M. 
Moving picture films and filmstrips 
are being used extensively in both 
night and regular classes there. 
--<>-
Germaine Geaufits, a nine year old 
Fresh war orphan, has been adopted 
by the women of Western Washing-
ton College of Education, Bellingham, 
Washington. A monthly check is sent 
to care for her school expenses and liv-
ing costs. 
"The world is full of willing peo-
ple - some willing to work, and the 
rest willing to let them." Thi~ was 
clipped from the W. W . Collegian. 
--0-
The University of Arkansas is one 
of the many colleges supporting · the 
World Student Service Fund. The quo-
ta of the drive there, which begins No-
vember 9 to last for one week, is $7,· 
000. The WSSF is an international 
organization which aids students and 
universities in war-ravaged cou,ntres. 
-o--
Park College, Parkvlle, Missouri, 
will be one of fifteen colleges and uni-
versities to take part in the Missouri 
Intercollegiate United Nations confer-
ence to be held at the University of 
Missouri Nov. 7-9. Park students will 
take the role of delegates of the Neth-
erlands, and will present that country's 
viewpoint at this Mock U. N. Asseml> 
ly. 
A terrible crime has been committed 
in Thompson Commons, Park College! 
Have you heard about it? It happened 
like this: 
It came upon a midnight clear, 
Three blind mice, three blind mic~ 
BANG! 
Two blind mice, two blind mice--
BANG! 
One blind mouse, one blind mouse--
BANG! 
Silent Night. 
Your Library Speaks 
-----.------.By MARY RUTH SCOTI----------
The library columnist is a fortunate 
individual. In her search for the in-
teresting and informational features of 
our library to columnize each week, she 
learns just how useful a liibrary is any-
how! 
KNOW ABOUT THE CURRENT 
BIOGRAPHY .,. YEARBOOK? 
This week our alert librarian intro-
duced me to the 'current Biography 
Yearbook, which is a compulation of 
the twelve issues of the magazine, 
Current Biography. The Yearbook has 
been published each year for the past 
seven by the H . W . Wilson Company, 
and is edited by Anna Rothe. 
standing people in agriculture, art, 
' business, diplomacy, education, govern-
ment, industry, journalism, labor, liter-
ature, music, radio and science find 
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It All Ties Up--
Democracy ls Like That 
The substance of this s~ry is immaterial; the point of it is im· 
mortal. 
The other day a boy came to me with an idea. He thought we 
ought to make an announcement in chapel. As he ate in the cafeteria 
from day to day, he had observed that a good many dishes were brok-
en. Just thought we ought to ask people to be a little more careful 
about the dishes. 
I asked whether he knew dishes were being broken. Yes, he had 
observed this. Had Mrs. Chandler, the cafeteria manager, authorized 
him to make the announcement? No, but he had talked to her about 
it, and she was sympathetic. In fact, he had done some research 
with Mrs. Chandler and discovered two reasons why dishes are brok· 
en: (1) patrons of the cafeteria stack their dishes improperly and, 
(2) workers are sometimes a bit careless. Was 'he an officer of the 
club and directly responsible for making such an announcement? No. 
Then what was his interest in requesting the announcement? "Well, 
I eat down there, and all of us have to pay for those dishes. Just 
thought something should be said about it." 
Here is the point. This story defines responsibility in the kind 
of Democracy we have in America. Here was a picture of a man 
trying to do his part. Professional "observers" call this social respon-
sibility. or "social consciousness." This kind of initiative and aware-
ness has made Amerca great. 
Another point. Concern about the experiences of everyday life 
and genuine interest in their meaning. These things are not always 
taught in textbooks. Yet, how important they are! Christian living 
and service, in its fullest sense, flowers only when we live with eyes 
wide open. Ready to see, ready to do, ready to share. That's the 
way. -Prof. Neil B. Cope. 
It's All Yours ..... With 
Or Without Thanks 
Life is made so much more enjoyable by the so-called "little 
things" which all of our associates are constantly doing (either con-
scio115ly or otherwise) to please us. And yet most of us do not think 
of rendering such attentions to others, or even thanking others for 
sueh thoughtful service they have given us. 
NOVEMBER 5, 1947 
_J_n_.e_t '_s_C!t_n_r~n_t_r_ ••_. ·-~ 
COMPLEXITY 
I've painted till my hair turned 
Not with the grey of worry, 
But with the grey of carelessness 
That comes when in a hurry. 
grey, 
.. 
Now, every day upon a chart, 
A mark is laid to rest; 
And sure enough, it always says, 
" You haven't done your best." 
My joints are stiff, my arms do ache, 
And still I'm in distress. 
I work until I almost drop 
But still that room's a mess ! ! 
Prompted by the results recorded on her Room Check Chart by 
the room inspector, Barbara Cash wrote "Complexity". Barbara is a 
junior from Monroe, Louisiana. 
I Alumni Echoes I  
Mr. and Mrs. Axel Swang, graduates 
of '46, are now living in Nashville, 
Tennessee, where, after . receiving his 
Master's degree at Columbia University 
at C,s>lumbia, Missouri, Axel is head of 
the accounting department at David 
Lipscomb College. Mrs. Swang, the 
former Doris Cluck, was a member of 
the Ju Go Ju. club. Axel was honor 
student of · 46 and a member of the 
Sub T-16 club. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert E. Flynt, ex of 
'38 and '39 and members of the Lam-
l:>da Sigma and Ju Go Ju clubs respect-
ively, are now teaching and farming at 
Greenway. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ator are now liv-
ing in Lubbock, Texas, where Bill is 
attending school. 1v1rs. Ator is the 
former Beverly Chadwick, ex of '46 
and a member of the GATA club. 
-<>--
Ir a Wolfe, ex of '45 and '46 and a 
member of the Delta Iota club, is now 
preaching for the church in Vale, Or6-
gon. 
Clelan Hester, ex of '36 and a mem-
ber of the Cavalier club, and family 
are now living in Nashville, Tennes-
see, where he is working in a real es-
tate and insurance office. Mrs. Hester 
is the former Louise Terry, graduate of 
'37 and a member of the Ju Go Ju 
club. They are the parents of three 
children, two boys and one girl. 
Re-Prints 
-from days gone by-. -
DECEMBER 8, 1934 
"President J. N. Armstrong confer-
red the honorary LL.D. Degree upon 
G. C. Brewer, of Memphis, Thursday 
evening, November 29, at the conclu-
sion of the Thanksgiving program. 
This made the seventh honorary de-
gree that Harding College has given. 
Mr. Brewer was awarded this degree 
because of the outstanding work that 
he has been doing during the last few 
years." 
JANUARY 5, 1935 
"The pleasures of reducing and eat-
ing are so opposed to each other that 
Lois Self has much difficulty in decid-
ing when to reduce and when to eat. 
Eating usually wins and she enjoys in-
dulging so much that she is often 
t~pted to eat whatever she finds in 
any of the girls rooms. 
Wednesday night when she and 
Margaret James were in search of a hot 
plate they ventured into Alvalyn Ba-
ucum's and Clarence Kelly's room. 
There sat a bottle of grape juice and 
the famished Lois seized the bottle and 
began to "gulp" it down. After two or 
three swallows, she decided she had 
sufficiently quenched her thirst for her 
grape juice was of a very good grade-
of furniture polish." 
-0-
SEPTEMBER 21, 1938. 
"Zelma Bell, '38, is teaching in the 
Strawberry High School, Strawberry, 
Arkansas." 
II "THINK ON THESE THINGS .... " I 
A G lori-Ous Life 
By Guthrie Dean 
He was a very likable and gentle 
young man. So powerful was His per-
sonaliry that the multitudes thronged 
about Him. 
His words were fitly chosen and fill-
ed with comforting meaning. Not one 
word did He speak more than needed. 
So full of wisdom were His teachings 
that they have lived in outstanding 
literature down through the ages. 
So beautiful was His life that the 
luster of it shines through the master-
pieces of art that hung in the galleries 
and museums all over the world. 
His glory is set to music and chant· 
ed throughout the nations. 
This individual has contributed 
m~re to humanity tlian any one in any 
age. He who fills his life with these 
characteristics can truthfully say, "It is 
no longer I that liveth, but Christ liv-
ing in me." 
We must recognize, however, that 
Christ was a perfect example and we 
are imperfect followers. This does not 
discourage us in the least, because the 
more dependent we realize we are, die 
more we will depend upon God and 
not ourselves. Tht footsteps of Christ 
are sure, the life of Christ was glor-
ious; and so can ours be a glorious 
life. 
--0-
Be like the bird that, halting in her 
flight 
1946 EDITION CONTAINS 
COMPLETE INDEX 
The 1946 edition contains an index 
to all biographies which have appear-
ed in Current Biography during the 
past seven years. If you want to read 
the sketch about Einsenhower, you can 
find .he was written up in the '42 edi~ 
tion if you just look through the new 
complete index. 
Where does all the information for 
these sketches come An elaborate sys· 
tem of filed clippings furnishes some 
information for the editor. Other sour• 
ces are indexes to magazine articles, 
and indexes to books, many "Who's 
Who", encyclopedias, and other re-
ference works. From all these places 
and more come the data that makes the 
biographies readable. The subjects of 
the biographies usually confirm the 
facts, and perhaps send a photograph 
for ·the magazine to use with their ar-
ticle. 
Your room mate who straightened the desk you carelessly clut-
tered; , that girl who mentioned your neatly tied tie: that boy who . 
remembered how well you like roses - these seemingly little court-
esies all helped make life so much more worth the living. 
So powerful was He, that at the 
sound of His voice the raging sea 
would become calm.. So much faith 
had He that He could speak the word 
and the dead would come forth from 
the grave. 
Awhile on boughs too slight, 
Feels them give way beneath her and 
yet sings--
Knowing that she hath wings. 
"'"'."Victor Hugo. 
WHO'S NEWS AND WHY 
Who's News and Why was written 
as the sub-head for the Yearbook, and 
that describes it to a fine point. The 
editor covers people from alm~t every 
field of interest in our country. Out-
In this months issue, there is a large 
range of interest in the types included. 
George Joseph Hectch, the publisher 
of Parents Magazine, is written up -
and so is Colonel Stoopnagle! This is 
an example of the complete coverage 
of the outstanding people in Current 
Biography. , 
Our library has five of the seven 
volumes. The forty-one and forty-two 
volumes have been ordered, and have 
not as yet arrived. 
Last Saturday evening many of us enjoyed an excellent enter-
tainment, and upon leaving, received an apple and a doughnut; all of 
which cost us nothing except our time, which otherwise would have 
been spent in less enjoyable a time. This program took a good deal 
of time, energy, and resourcefulness on the part of those who pre· 
sented it to us; yet they go largely unthanked for it. 
So, in behalf of the student body - "We extend our hearty 
"Thank You" to the Tofebt club, and all the others who took part in 
giving us a most enjoyable evening." . -B. C. 
So submissive was He that at the 
hour of death He prayed to His Fath-
er, "not My will, but Thine be done." 
So humble was He that before the 
Rulers council He opened not His 
mouth in defiance, even though He 
was falsely accused. So forgiving was 
He that while suffering unjustly on a 
cross, He smiled down upon His ac-
cusers and said: "Father forgive them 
for they know not what they do." 
-<>--
Let us be content in work 
To do the things we can, and not 
presume 
To fret because it's little. 
-Elizabeth Barrett Browning. 
-0--
The stormy blast is strong, but 
mightier still 
The calm that binds the storm be-
neath its peaceful will. 
-John Sterling. 
... 
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~ Training School News ~ 
HALLOWE'EN CELEBRATION 
Hallowe'en was celebrated by parties 
in the first and second, third and 
fourth, fifth and sixth grade rooms on 
Friday of last week. 
The first and second grade room sel-
ected a queen, Miss Barbara Ann Lea-
sure, for the beauty of her crepe-paper 
costume. Jimmie Gene Day, was chos-
en king for wearing the funniest mask. 
Decorations for the party were made 
by students in the free-hand cutting 
class. Miss Betty Ritchie is student 
pianist fQr this room. 
The third and fourth grade room's 
party featured decorations made by the 
free hand drawing class. 
The fifth and sixth grade room play-
ed games planned by Andy Ritchie, 
Anna Mae Hilburn, Miriam Draper, 
and Joe Mattox. Decorations for the 
party were made by the art class and 
refreshments of punch and doughnuts 
were served by the food committee, 
Tom Halterman, Beauton Hulett, Jim-
my Darlene, Payne1 and Darrell Hick-
man. 
The third and fourth grade room at 
the Training School is planning a pro-
gram to be presented before a meeting 
of the P. T. A. The third grade will 
present material from their social stud-
ies by telling of their neighbors, near 
and tar. The fourth grade will com-
memorate Book Week by giving a skit 
'The Talking Book". 
-0-
Two new students have enrolled in 
the Training School. They are brothers, 
Eddy and J. Will Clark, who have 
moved to Searcy from Bergman. Eddy 
is in the fifth grade and J. Will is in 
the seventh. 
- o-
Mi~s Zelma Bell, Dean of Women 
of the College, entertained the upper 
grade chapel last Saturday with an im-
aginary trip to New York and the New 
England States, Illustrated with color 
slides. 
-o-:-
Room officers for the first term 
have been elected in the seventh and 
Wonder Food Market 
Fresh Fruits , Vegetables 
Meats 
~- ............... •,,• 
THE STITCH SHOP 
All Types of Sewing 
Suits and Formal Dresses 
a Specialty 
Letha Wilkerson, Engle Lee Autrey 
928 East Center Searcy 
eighth grade room,. They are: Andy 
Ritchie, president, Lois · Lawyer, vice 
president, and Bonita Massey, librarian. 
Rebus 
By Robin 
CAMPUS NEWS NOTES 
Ir might be of interest to some to 
know that Luke has hired the Gallo-
way Ghost for a secretary. He has 
opened an office in the Administration 
Building, Room 401. 
While friend Al Goldman lay aback 
in the hospital, (according to my usual 
unrealiable source) a weather baro-
meter was placed in his mouth instead 
of a fever themomerer. Reading, dry 
and windy. 
Harding is growing. I. might suggest 
in rhe improvements that a rocket rail-
way from the Science Annex to the 
Administration Building might make it 
possible for me to ge~ to Frer~ch Class 
on time. 
For years satirists have mercylessly 
pounded on the fashions of the fairer 
sex. Now at last a champion. Yes, girls 
your Uncle Robin is ready and willing 
to hammer away at one or two ridicul-
ous fashions of men. 
No piece of women's apparel has 
taken a rougher beating than her 
crowning glory, her hat. The typical 
woman's hat is a small felt crown a-
dorned with a iv.ingeled pile of flowers 
and egg beaters or what have you. In 
spite of all this it serves a purpose, 
ornamentation. The man's hat, on the 
other hand, is a some what larger felt 
crown. This is not for ornamentation, 
for when it is battered to "suit his 
personality" it is anything but orna-
mental. A felt brim wide enough to 
get in the way, but not large enough 
to serve\ any useful purpose, is added. 
This and a bright tie too should, 
touch Off the gentleman as fantasticly 




E. D. WAKENIGHT 
Electrical Appliances, Radios 
Plumbing, Gas, Electrical 
Work and Supplies 
-------·-----~--------__.. 
OKLAHOMA 
TIRE AND SUPPLY CO. 
For The Finest 
MERCHANDISE 
Searcy, -:- Arkaitsas 
M. M. GARRISON 
OPTOMETRIST AND JEWELER 
Phone 225 Corner Spruce & Race Sts. 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
THE THOMPSON HATCHERY & THE THOMPSON CO. 
U. S. Approved , R.O.P. Enriched Baby Chicks , Since 1927 
We buy poultry, eggs, hides, furs, etc., operate modern pecan shelling plant 
H. M. Thompson and M. 0. Thompson Phone 156, Searcy, Ark. 
The Beanery 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED 
~~~-01--~~~ 
Gerald Gorden Reginald Gordon 
Martin Lemmons (Chief Dishwasher) 
HARDING COLLEGE BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
HA 
' 
•..•................ · . . ............. by En CADE 
While stroling down the hall the 
other day - hunting y'all a column, I 
chanced upon the finite form of Edna 
Hodge. Says I, "Hey, Edna, how about 
something funny for my column?" 
Edna thought! Edna replied! "YOU! " 
(Thanks, Edna!) 
- O-
F rank Roper claims that two of his 
friends, Clem and Lem, were draped 
over some chairs in front of a crackling 
fireplace. Clem said, "Lem, yud better 
git yore feet out' n that there fireplace!" 
"How come," snorted Lem. 
"Cause one of 'em is on fire," re-
plied Clem. "Yeah," says Lem, 
"which one?" 
-0-
Grace Johnson, R. N ., was testing 
hotshot Cooley (Bruce that is ) on his 
hearing. Bruce was seated in the in-
firmary listening to the various ques-
tions being fired at him. "Is your 
hearing normal?" asked Grace. Cooley : 
"HUH!" 
-0-
''Duhh, I come ru apply for da job 
ya got advertised,' ' said a typical Frosh, 
as he stood before the window at the 
postofJice in the Ad building. "Why, 
I didn't even know we had a job ad-
vertised," exclaimed the postmistress. 





DR. R. W. TOLER 
Dentist 
X-RAYS 
"We Grow Our Own" 
Special Prices f r Clubs 
LAURA HOOFMAN 
FLORIST 
115 E. Race Ph. 539 
" Well, thought ya did, there's a 
sign right here dat says 'WANTED-
SWINDLER' ." 
-0- · 
Professor Andy T. Ritchie claims 
that he knows a preacher with a "base-
ball mustache" . Of course someone ask-
ed what kind of mustache that was. 
"Why, nine on a side," said Ritchie. 
-0---
B. Cooley was scheduled to go to 
Professor Leslie Burke's class at one 
rime during this year. He was hunting 
frantically for the class, asking anyone 
in sight if they could tell him where 
it met. He walked up to a fellow 
standing in the hall and asked, "Can 
you · tell me where Professor Leslie 
Burke's class meets this period?" 
"Naw", growled the questioned crea-
ture. Bruce, unnerved , rushed up to an-
other cloaked form, "Maybe YOU can 
tell me where Burke's class meets! " 




106 Main Street 
B. B. BENTON'S 
BUSY BEE BARBER SHOP 
Haircuts 40c Shaves 25c 
"With or Without Conversation" 
• • •• W. a a F T a a. 
PARK VIEW 
SERVICE STATION 
CARTHEL ANGEL i ____ ._._._o_w_n_e_r ______ __. 
WHAT MASSAGE 
WILL DO FOR YOU 
INCREASES intestinal action 
IF THE joints are stiff with in· 
flamed muscles, rheumatism, back-
aches, headaches, and ailments, 
medical gymnastics and massage 
will be very beneficial. 
MRS. D. CHILSON 




Come In To See Our 
1947 CHEVROLET 
200 East Race St . Phones 212 - 303 
Bound Bisons 
$1 Reservations 
-TO GO ON SALE-
T u e sd ay 
---0001---
$1 . 
One --Dollar Reserves A Bound Volume 
Of The 1947-48 BISON! 
---0001---
See A Staff Member For Y aur Reservation. 
' 
How Lucky 
You Will Be! 
Are you able to keep in good con-
dition (after hours of handling during 
intensive reading) each issue of the 
Bison you receive? We thought not. 
Then for you we, the Staff, will have 
bound volumes made of all the issues 
of the 1947-48 school year! Think of 
it - a college diary made to order. 
Great will be your joy and gratitude 
when, in years to come, you take down 
from the shelf your bound volume of 
the Bison and read the old familiar 
names, once more recalling a multitude 
of memories. That hike to Bee Rock, 
that chorus trip, that softball game. All 
would have 'been forgotten - but no! 
- YOU have a permanent record of all 
those things that make college life 
complete. 
Welcome, Harding Students, To 
Bradley & Cato Barber Shop 
-A shop that tries to be ChristMn--
West Market Street 
Bradley Cato 
Compliments of-





HANDY - HELPFUL 
---er-




EXPERT RADIO SERVICE 
Hotpoint Appliances 
General Electric and 
Stewart-Warner Radio 
Devoe Paint and Wall Paper 
Phone 8 106 E. Market 
'. 
PAGE THREE 
Various Staff members will be ready 
to r~ceive your dollar 'to reserve your 
bound volume Tuesday. If one doesn't 
find you, just come by the Bison Of-
fice and make your reser¥ation. 
One dollar for a year's worth of 
school memories that are priceless! 
THANK YOU. 
I want to thank everyon; who was 
so nice to me during my recent ill-
ness. I appreciate everything so much. 
May God bless everyone of you. 
Robbie McCaleb 
DR. F. I. GOSNELL 
DENTIST 








C. J. FANSLER 
JEWELER 
Phone No. 374 





White County's Fastest 
Growing Store 








''Best By Taste Test'' 




Eleven Are Selected 
(Continued from page one. ) 
gations. He will work in Brooklyn and 
contmue his education there. 
Lrnn Hefton, from Sherman, Texas, 
is senior class editor of the Petit Jean 
this year, secretary-treasurer of the . W . 
H. C. social club and a member of the 
. Texas club. Taking an active part in 
glee club and chorus each year, she was 
a member of the girls' sextette in '46 
and received a key in chorus the same 
year. In '4,5 she lettered in the Prass 
Club. 
After completing her major fo pub-
lic school music and minors in edu-
cation and English, Lynn plans either 
to teach music in a Christian school 
or do missionary work. 
Edna Hodge, editor of the Petit 
Jean, is from Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Especially interested in speech and dra· 
matics, she is secretary of the Harding 
chapter of the Alpha Psi Omega and 
was winner of the woip.en's division of 
the Bison oratorical contest in • 45 and 
'47 and the junior over-all award win-
ner in the intramural speech festival of 
'45. During her sophomore year she 
served as secretary of the Campus 
Players and in '4 7 was director of the 
spring lyceum production. She is a 
member of the Tofebt club and served 
as president in '44. 
Other activities include intramural 
athletics, in which she received a jacket 
in '46. She is planning to teach follow· 
ir.g graduation. 
A graduate of Bethesda Hospital 
School of Nursing, Cincinnati,, Ohio, 
Grace Johnson, entered Harding in '46 
as a junior and has served as assistant 
school nurse since January '47. 
Majoring in home economics with 
minors in chemistry and nursing Grace 
is serving as regional representative of 
the college club division of the Amer-
ican Home Economics Association. She 
is president of 1:he Metah Moe social 
club co-class editor of the Petit Jean, 
and 'a member of the Press Club and 






the Health Cor,ps and was a member of 
the Equestrian Club. 
After serving two years in the Army 
Air Force, Dale Jorgenson, of Litch-
field, Neb. returned to Harding in '46 
to major in voice and theory of music. 
Dale is a member of the Lambda 
Sigma social club, and the large chorus. 
He served as president of the men's 
glee club in '46-'47 and is a member 
of the small chorus this year. Dale 
lettered in the Press Slub last year. In 
addition to school activities, he leads 
singing for the church of thrist at 
Judsonia. 
With tentative plans for graduate 
study in music, Dale has ambitions of 
either teaching in a Christian school or 
entering foreign mission work. 
A ministerial student from Jones-
boro, Tennessee, Carl Kitzmiller is en-
rolled as a Bible and English major 
with Greek as his minor. 
Carl is vice president of the Lambda 
Sigma social club. Last year he was 
president of the junior class. Preaching 
now at Casa, he plans to continue 
preaching after graduation. 
Grace Riggs, from Owensboro, Kr., 
is co~editor of the high school section 
of the Petit Jean, secretary of the sen-
ior class, vice president of the Phi 
Delta social club and secretary·treasuri-
er of the K Club. A Spanish major 
with minors in English and French, 
she teaches Spanish in the Harding 
Academy and serves as student secre-
tary in the Alumni office. 
In her freshman year, Grace won the 
Jiction award for women in the intra-
mural speech festival and received a 
key for intramural athleti~ She has 
been a member of the large chorus ahd 
girls' glee club each year. 
. WESTER;--1 
AUTO STORE! 
J. C. JAMES, JR., Mgr 








SMITH'S SHOE STORE 
FANCY SOCKS AND COLORED SHOE STRINGS 




Cars and Trucks Radios and Refrigerators 
Let This Garage Serve You 
-for-
"Better Service To All Is Our Goal" 
TELEPHONE 112 
PRODUCE 
APPLES - ORANGES - GRAPEFRUIT 
(All Sizes) 
POTATOES - ONIONS 
WALNUTS-BRAZIL NUTS-MIXED NUTS 
-- ALL KINDS OF VEGETABLES --
Fresh or Candled Eggs 
SEE UIS FOR WHOLESALE PRICES 
T. A. Mason Produce 
PHONE 42F2 JUDSONIA 
HARDING COLLEGE BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
Honor student for '46-'47, Alpha 
Lee Turman, whose home is now in 
SearLy, came to Harding from Granite 
City, Oklahoma. A home economics 
major, Alpha Lee is treasurer of the 
Home-Economics Club and reporter for 
the state college club division of the 
American Home Economics Associa-
tion. In her junior year she was elect-
ed president of the Harding Home 
Economics club and president of the 
Tofebt social club. She has also parti-
cipated in the mission study club and 
intramural athletics. Her ambition is 
to become a missionary in Africa. 
Jesse Van Hooser, Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma, is business manager of the 
Petit Jean and president of the Lambda 
Sigma social club. During his college 
career, Jesse has served as freshman 
class president, and vice president of 
hi~ junior class. He has been a lJ?.em-
ber of both large and small chorus and 
the glee club each year. In athletics, 
Jesse has been chosen for th'e all-star 
softball team this year and has receiv-
ed 'a key for ' the past three years. 
A business major, Jess will take 
graduate work in business in the Okla-








(Continued from page one. ) 
non-mechanical, broken, apd Virgil 
Lewis type), pair of glasses in leather 
case (from Persian Optical Company), 
ear , hook (from pair of horn rimed 
glasses), German-English dictionary 
(thirty-five cent kind ) . baseball bat 
(with a chewed up handle) , pair of 
horn rimed glasses (with one ~ar hook 
missing), and a white daisy hair clasp. 
Of course some lost articles turn up 
iu places where lost articles should not 
CENTRAL 
BARBER SHOP 
Come Over and See Us 
······ 
. . I 






For a Complete line of-
,, GOOD RECORDS - PHONOGRAPHS 
RADIOS and OTHER APPLIANCES 
Most Harding Students come to-
D. T. Williams & Son 
WELCOME TO-
Allen's Quality Bakery 
"Home of Good Eats" 
WELCOME HARDING STUDENTS 
-See Our Selection Of-
F ALL SUITS AND SPORTSWEAR 
MEN'S STORE 
See Us For ..... 
GREETING CARDS OF ALL KINDS 
MISCELLANEOUS GIFT ITEMS 
BOOKS AND MAGAZINES 
SHEET MUSIC, GAMES, ETC. 
NOVEMBER 5, 1947 
be. Such ra place is the Bison Office. 
This week people have come in all 
week looking for lost articles and leav-
. ing things in the office. It all begin 
with a blue satin bathing suit. Then 
on the editor's desk) into the Bison 
Office. Such material lying around dis-
turbs the efficiency of the office. 
Then there was one about the op-
timist who never. lost hope He was 
falling from the twenty story building. 
A~ he passed each floor, he shouted, 
"Every thing's okay, so fay!" 
came a white towel with a large dirty 
spot. The staff expresses a desire that 
people not return or leave bathing 
suits or willow sticks (like • the one left 
•1 DELUXE BARBER SHOP 
Your Patronage Highly Appreciated 
. S. A. Coffey - 0. A. West 




























ARE YOU PREACHING THE GOSPEL? 
Spreading Gospel Tracts is one way to do 
this all important work. 
PAUL HARVEY 
"Trmcts of Every Kind" 
Bring Us Your 
Dirty Troubles 
Harding College Laundry 
and 
Dry Cleaning Plant 
WE CARRY a complete line of the highest 
quality drugs and sundries at deep-cut 
prices for ~our convenience. 
AND TOO, don't forget our fountain for 
tasty lunches and refreshments. 
--0-
HEADLEE'S 
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Social 
Dot Munger ••..• 
T.N.I.' s Take Dates 
To C~mp Tahkodah 
For All-Day Outing 
The l'· N. T. social club and their 
dates went on an all day outing to 
Camp Tahkodah, Monday, November 
3. 
Various games were played during 
the day and a picnic lunch consisting 
of hamburgers, potato chips, pickles, 
apples, and cookies was served. 
Bubble gum was distributed on the 
bus as a surprise. 
Those attending were June Taylor, 
Dick Smith; Chris Abertnathy, Cecil 
Beck; Darlene Kimbrough, Grover 
Sexon; Betty Kell, Douglas Lawyer; 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Mowrer; Mr. and 
Mrs. Billie Miller; Betty Blair, Joe 
Webb; Grace Riggs, Kay Cavin; Wil-
da Shaffer, Bud Curtis; Esther Fletcher, 
Coy Campbell; Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
Catterton; Marilyn McCluggage, Jack 
Harris; Anne Carter, Dan Collins; Mr. 
and Mrs. Loyd Crutchfield;' Genevive 
Henry, Ernie Wilkerson; Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Martin; Doris Gibson, Clayton 
Waller; Elizabeth Russell, Jack Law-
yer; Tommy Glen Billings , Loren 
Nichols; Barbara Jean Waters, James 
Miller; Elaine Wythe, Forest Moyer; 
Martha Clark, Fulton Curtin; Bettye 
Davidson, Leon Huddleston; Betty 
Ross Jones, Refes O'Brien. 
Dr. and Mrs. Joe Pryor were spon-




. Dr. and Mrs. F. W Mattox enter-
tained with a Hallowe' en dinner in 
their apartment Friday evening. 
Witch's stew, goblin salad, green 
beans, pineapple icebox cake, and Hal· 
lowe' en candy were served. 
Events 
. . . . . Society Editor 
The Hallowe' en motif was carried 
out in the table decorations by orange 
and black skirts on the bowls, Hal· 
lowe'en candies, and pumpkin cut·outs 
scattered about. 
Guests were Prof. and Mrs. Andy T. 
Ritchie, Prof. and Mrs. Jess Rhodes, 
Prof. and Mrs. Neil Cope, and Prof. 
and Mrs. Ervin Berryhill. 
Home Ee Club Holds 
Annual Election 
Of Officers Tuesday 
Mrs. Douglas LaCourse was elected 
president of the Home Economics. Club 
Tuesday night at a meeting in the 
home economics dining room. Other 
officers chosen were Mary Ruth Scott, 
vice president; Bula Moudy, secretary; 
Alpha Lee Turman, treasurer; and 
Johnnie Nell Ray, reporter. 
Appointed chairman of the program 
committee, Olive Peddle will be as.-
sisted by Norma Foresee and Billye 
Murphy. 
"Parlimentary Pr~edure" was select-
ed as next week's topic for discussion. 
As this year's project, the club will 
design a basic wardrobe for girls who 
plan to enroll at Harding. Marilyn 
Ford, Darlene Kimbrough, Pat Mansur, 
Dorothy Munger, and Margaret Den-
ham will serve as the committee to 
head the project activities. 
Under the sponsorship of Mrs. S. A. 
Bell, head of the home economics de-
partment, the Harding club is affiliat-
ed with the college club division. of the 
American Home Economics Associa· 
ti on. 
f D. Phillips & Son RADIOS Electrical Appliances 
j 120 W. Race St. Phone 76 
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One Half Block North Security Bank 
East Side Court Square 
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For the purpose of fostering social 
life of the highest order on the cam· 
pus of Harding College, a group of 
college men met in 1927 and formed 
an organization known as the Cava-
liers. Under the direction of its first 
president, L. B. Chambers, several new 
members were initiated. Excepting for 
a short period of inactivity during the 
years of W odd War II, the Cavaliers 
have continued to grow with Harding 
College until today they stand twenty-
two strong. 
On the evening of Oc::tober 2 8 in the 
twentieth year after their founding, 
the Cavalier Club celebrated. This 
meeting served a dual purpo.se, a birth-
day celebration and introduction for 
new members of the club. A~ a means 
of stimulating closer fellowship and 
better relations within the duh, the 
1946-47 Cavaliers entertained incoming 
members at an informal dinner· at the 
Mayfair Hotel. Centerpiece of the table 
was a large white cake topped with a 
black and goal shield in semblance of 
the club insignia. This insignia was 
surrounded by twenty candles set in 
gold holders. In keeping with this 
celebration of twenty years existence, 
all Cavaliers are to be seen wearing 
black and gold ribbons bearing the in-
scription "Cavaliers '27 co '47." 
Old members entertaining were: 
Estel McCluggage, Billy Barron, Doyle 
Swain, T. M. Hogan, Milton Richard-
son, Glendon Farmer, Kilroy Simmons, 
Joe Webb, Reagan Yarbrough, Calvin 
Showalter, Reginald Gordon and the 
sponsor, Dr. Frank Rhodes. New mem-
I Welcome to 
l VANITY BOX 
l_B_E_A_u_T_Y_s_H_o_P __ __ PHONE 344 
bers, who were guests included: Reece 
Brooks Bruce Brown, Woodrow Bur-
. gess, Norris Gene Hatcher, Winston 
Ligon, Glenn McCullough, Jack Ohol-
endt, Russell Showalter, H . J. Waters, 
. Clarence Whiteman and Kerry Wyche. 
CAMPUS 
VISITORS 
Art Flemming from Beamsville, 
Ontario, Canada, • visited on the cam-
pus last Monday and Tuesday. 
-0--
Mrs. H. W. Scott, formerly known 
as Miss Leah Barr, visited Mary Ruth 
and Margaret Scott last week. She 
graduated from Harding in 1940, 
taught at Lipscomb from 1942 until 
1946 and is now living in Memphis. 
--0-
Mrs. F. D. McNutt and. Mrs, C, R, 
Downs from Norphlet visited their 
daughters, Ethelyn and Elsie, this week 
end. 
-0-
Mrs. Lynn Fry and daughter, Patti 
from Lake City, visited Mary Nell Sun~ 
day. 
-o--
Beth Jones who is teaching in 
Greenway this year spent the weekend 
on the campus. A freshman at Hard-
ing last year, she was a member of the 
H Club. 
--0---
John Lyles from Freed-Hardeman 
College in Henderson, Tennessee, vis-
MAIN STREET CAFE 
MEA~HORT ORDERS 
SANDWICHES-COFFEE 
409 South Main 
Mr. & Mrs. J. K. Baker. P rop. 
-ALWAYS WELCOME 
NO OBLIGATION TO BUY ... 
315 N. Spruce St. _ West Side Court Square 
·R. Harold Rodgers Studio 
Phone 45 
Rodgers Photographs Live Forever 
ROBERSON'S 
RENDEZVOUS 
CAFE & BUS STATION 
ii i lllll!!l!l!lilf'llll 
"WE ARE SERVING HOT BIISCUITS 
AND HOME MADE JELLY ON ALL 
BREAKFASTS'' 
/ 
"WE WILL BE HAPPY TO SERVE 
YOUR PARTIES'' 
PHONE 223 
ited . Kathy Stubblefield this weekend. 
Paul James Waller, a sophomore at 
Fr«ed-Hardeman from Paducah, Ken-
tucky, visited Floy Dell Myers this 
weekend. 
T-5 Cecil Garrett arrived on the 
campus Sunday to spend the week 
with friends. Now stationed at Fort 
Sam Houston, Texas, he graduated 
from the Harding Academy in '45 and 
was enrolled in college the following 
year. 
Betry Cummings from Greenway 
visited her sister, Ruth Nelda, this 
weekend. 
-<>-
Mrs. Harlan Heard formerly Pat 
Ballenger, from Cot.o.ing visited on the 
campus this weekend. Enrolled in 
Harding as a freshman last year, she 
was a member of the Phi Delta social 
club. Harlan attended Harding in ·45 
and Freed-Hardeman in '46. 
-0--
Sue Windsor, sister of "Duke'" Win- 1 
dsor spent the weekend on the cam-
pus. A freshman at Harding last year, 
PAGE FIVE 
she is now doing secretarial work in 
Little Rock. 
Happy BirthdayL 
Art Seymour . . . . . . . . November 5 
Donald Garner . . . . . • . . November 5 
Lurlyne Richardson . . . . November 5 
Brodie Crouch . . . . . . . . November 5 
Rex Bullimore . . . . . . . . November 6 
Herman Barkemeyer ... November 6 
Lott R. Tucker ........ November 7 
James Holbrook . . . . . . November 7 
Jo Connell ........... November 7 
James Pitts .......... November 8 
Graydon Burge . . . . . . . . November 8 
Norman White ... . .. November 9 
Maxine Richesin ...... November 10 
Singleton Kamp . . . . . . November 11 
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Indians Win Title In 
American League With 
9-6 Victory Over A's 
sixth. 
Captain Arvi~ Edwards connected 
with a long home run in the first for 
the Reds, lining one of the hardest hit 
!:,alls of the tournament to deep left 
center. Jimmie Miller got half of the 
four Giant hits. 
Cap'ns Say 'Tag' 
Instead Of Touch 
· HARDING COLLEGE BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
-
SPORTS CHATTER 
By Jimmie Atkinson 
CHARLES "CHRYSTAL BALL" DRAPER SPEAKS. 
SOPHS IN FOOTBALL, SIMPSON TO WIN TENNIS. 
GIANTS IN NATIONAL, J. LAWYER IN "COUNTRY". 
-
(Today's Chatter is by Charles Draper, Junior. from Oklahoma - Tishom-
tingo, I believe. This is the first in a series of guest writers for this column, dur-
ing which time we will feature such members of the sports staff as Steve Eck-
John Summitt pitched a two-hit ball 
game Tuesday, but unearned runs prov-
ed too much for his Athletic team-
mate5 and the Indians went on to take 
the championship of the American 
League with a 9-6 victory. Summitt had 
a no-hitter until the sixth when Joe 
Wells lined a single to left. 
Seven of the ten captains present stein and Speedy Moore, and maybe Coach Berryhill. -Atkinson.) 
voted to play "tag" football instead of The Giants and Cardinals got off to good starts in the National 
d~e regular touch variety after a trial 
game between members of the National Friday as they won lop,sided victories from the Redskins and Packers. Three unearned runs in the second 
sent the winners off to a good start as 
they posted their fourth win . of the 
ytar. That was all their scoring until 
the sixth when the A's blew up and 
let six big runs cross the plate. James 
Ellington got the other Indian ·hit io 
ti1i~ round, a single to center. In all, 
tbe A's committed eight errors. 
and All-American Leagues last week. It looks like the championship should be decided when these two 
The difference is that in "tag" defen- teams clash, and from where I stand it looks like the Giants. It will 
sivc players must remove a white hand- be close, but with Reagan, one of the schools best passers, teamed 
kerchief or similar piece of cloth' which . with what looks like the best pair of ends in the tournament, the 
hangs from the back of the ball car-
rier's belt instead of merely touching Giants will be hard to beat. Jack Lawyer will be near the top in 
The Athletics garnered two runs in 
tbe third and tied the score with one 
in the fourth before the Indians made 
the winning rally. Singles by Glendon 
Farmer and Jim Porter helped the A's 
to three more tallies in the seventh be-
fore Brodie Crouch fanned Ernie Wilk-
errnn to end the ball game. 
Crouch won his third game of the 
tourney with a six-hitter. Summitt got 
two of the six safeties, both line singl-
es to center. Right fielder Wayne 
Keller contributed a two run single in 
the A's vain seventh inning rally and 
pulled the game's fielding gem in the 
third with a running catch of Crouch's 
low liner to deep right. 
Reds Win National 
Title With Victory 
Over Giants And Cubs 
Duelling for the National League 
Flag Thursday afternoon, the Reds e-
merged triumphantly over the Cubs by 
the count of 13-7. 
Doug Lawyer pitched creditable ball 
as he gave up seven runs on nine hits, 
while Jess VanHooser was allowing 
thirteen runs on eleven hits. VanHoos-
er's wildness and the sloppy play afield 
were definite factors in the Cubs down-
fall. 
Leading the winners attack were 
Duke Farmer with three out of five, 
while Newcomb and Hare collected 
two bingles apiece. Wright and Davis 
lead the losers attack as they connect-
ed for a pair of safeties apiece. 
. Spotlights of the 3ays activities were 
tremendous triples off the bats of 
Farmer and Robert Hare. The Cubs 
broke the consistancy of their error 
producing machine and completed a 
fast double play, Atkinson to Davis to 
Ashcraft. 
REDS BEAT GIANTS, 13-5 
A 13 to 5 win over the Giants Wed-
nesday had given the Reds a shot at 
the Cubs for the National flag. Lawyer 
let the former league leaders down 
with just four hits, all in the first two 
innings. Mac McClurg's defense fell a-
part to give the Reds four runs in the 
fourth, and three each in the fifth and 
him 'before a down is effective. pass receiving and Harold Jackson should size up to be the best de, 
In the trial game a couple of fresh.- fensive end in the business.' 
men combined their talents to give the As for the All American, I'll let you 
National a 6-0 victory over the All- take your choice. The Dons and the 
American. Roddy Ross completed three Browns didn't decide very much in 
passes in a sustained drive which end· their 7 _ 7 tie. The Browns showed lots 
ed when little Roy "Ma" Ligon snag· of hustle and the offense worked good 
ged an aerial on the All-American's in midfield but bogged down as it 
seven yard line and hustled across for neared the Don goal line. As for the 
the game's only score. Don's, they have an offense that 
GIRLS' SPORTS 
GIRLS SOFTBALL ALL-IT AR 
First Team Second Team 
Jo Nell Flynt c Mable Richardson 
Mary Jo Lawyer p Grace Arimura 
Jackie Davis lb Ann Moorer 
Wilda Shaffer 2b Mildred Horn 
Irma Belle Kimbro 3b Freda Herndon 
Jewell Combs ss 
Dorris Rice rf 





lf Ruth Wills 
-0--
INDOOR SOFTBALL STARTS 
Arabs, Sparkers, Huns, Turks, Boun-
ders, and Greeks are the names chosen 
for the girls' indoor softball teams. 
Games begin at 4:25 in the after-
noon, and at 7: 15 at night. The girls 
have reserved the gym each Thursday 
night .. 
Each team plays five games, and the 
team with the highest percentage of 
wins will be the champions. 
-0--
LAST WEEK'S RESULT 
Tuesday, . .... ... Turks 7, Arabs 3. 
Thursday .... Bounders 2, parkers 1. 
Thurs. Night . . . Greeks 17, Arabs 9 
Thurs. Night . . Bounders 11, Turks 2. 
-0--
SCHEDULE 
might not threaten for three fourths 
of the ball game and then explod( 
with Vanh~oser hitting Webb for a 
touchdown or two in the final minutes. 
Turning to the Class Tournament, it 
should be a two way contest between 
the Sophomores and the Juniors. The 
Juniors could field a good team with 
such backs as George Reagan, Steve 
Eckstein, and Norman Starling, but 
the Sophs have Joe Wells, Jimmy Mil 
ler, and Coy Campbell. The ends look 
pretty even too - Bill Wells, Jack 
Lawyer, and Harold Jackson for tht 
Sophomores and Jack Harris, Jot 
Webb, and Doug Lawyer for the Jun-
iors. To decide this one, we'll flip a 
coin - Sophomores. 
--0-
It looks like Bill Simpson in thf. 
tennis tournament. He ·won a rough 
one from T. M. Hogan in the quarter 
finals. He had to come from behind to 
win 4-6, 12-10, 6-2. Simpson is con-
sistant and is in about the best shape 
of any one in the tournament. Prem 
Das Dharni could win, but I'll still 
take Simpson. Prem hasn't played much 
lately; so he isn't in top shape and 
probably won't be able to cope with 
Simpson's consistancy. Of course, you 
still can't count George Reagan and 
Don Hockaday out. Keep your eyes on 
this Clyde Dale Johnson, too. He is a 
dark shot with plenty of confidence. 
-0-
lt's time to start churning those legs 
around the track if you expect to win 
that cross country race. It will be a 
two mile race over the ditches, down 
the railroad track, across fields, and 
(if it rains) through the wa~. This 
event is scheduled for about the 
twentieth or twenty-fifth of this month 
I'll go out orvthe limb again to pick 
another winner - Jack Lawyer in the 
cross country. 
-0-· 
Have you been to the gym lately? If 
you have, yon are probably still wond-
ering who that fellow is swinging that 
ping pong paddle around with such 
speed ctnd accuracy. He is LOYD 
CRUTCHFIELD. Though he talks like 
he doesn't have a chance, everyone else 
who has seen him play will place him 
at the top of the list in likely winners 
of the ping pong tournament next 
winter. His chief challenger seems to 
be some unknown pinger from Dallas, 
Texas. I have heard a lot about him, 
but I have never seen him. 
-<>--
We will find a job for any one who 
is a good score keeper. Johnson and 
Crutchfield need one for their golf 
ruatches. Last week, Johnson claims to 
have won by four strokes, but Crutch-
field claims the victory for himself by 
the margin of six strokes. 
Don't forget· to keep posted by the 
front bulletin board. Watch it! 
}nomden{ 
Variety 
Thurs. Night .... Sparkers vs. Turks 
Thurs. Night . . . . . . Arabs vs. Huns 
Friday . . . . . . . . . . . Greeks vs Turks 
Saturday . . . . . . . Bounders vs. Huns 
Tuesday . . . . . . . . Arabs vs. Sparkers 
Wednesday ... .... . Turks vs. Huns BERRYHILL'S 




Club Jackets - Novelties - Shower Clogs - Custom Made 
Belts and Buckles for Men - Tennis Rackets - Tennis Balls 
Oxfords - Athletic Socks 
WHITE HOUSE WHITEHOUSE 
CAFE 
Grocery and Market 
TRY OUR FROZEN FOOD 
Fruits Vegetables Fish 
* * 24 HOUR TAXI SERVICE * * 
PHONE 586 PHONE 586 
CITY CAB COMPANY 
-"WE ARE INSURED"-
Office At Roberson's Rendezvous 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. Jones, Owners 
Meals - - Short Orders 
Home Made Chile Soup 
"A PLACE WHERE YOU CAN COME 
KNOWING YOU WILL BE WELCOME" 
NOVEMBER 5, 1947 
The Softball All-Stars 
National League ............ Pas. . . . . . . . . . . . American League 
Hugh Newcomb, Reds .. .... .. c ........ Brooks Jones, Yankees 
Lloyd Wright, Cubs ......... c ...... Charles Draper, Red Sox 
Jack Lawyer, Braves ......... p ........ Brodie Crouch, Indians 
Doug Lawyer, Reds ..... .... p ...... Dwight Mowrer, Yankees 
Max Mowrer, Giants ........ lb. . . . . . . . Arvil Wall, Red Sox 
Rex Westerfield, Giants ...... 2b. . . . . . . Ernie Sexton, Red Sox 
Stuart Truman, Cards ........ ss .......... Joe Wells, Red Sox 
Jimmie Miller, Giants ........ 3b ... ... ... Wendell Kimbrough 
Jimmie Atkinson, Cubs ..... util inf. . Gary Thomason, Red Sox 
Calvin Showalter, Braves ..... of .... Harold Wilson, White Sox 
Billy Bragg, Cubs ........... of. ......... . Steve Eckstein, A's 
Joe Barton, Cubs ..... ....... of. . . . . . . Claude Lewis, Yankees 
Les Perrin, Dodgers ... ...... of. . . . . . . Harold Hart, Red Sox 
All,Stars selected by team captains and rele~sed by Coach 
Berryhill. 
Thomason Wins American 
Batting Crown While 
Newcomb Tops National 
Gary Thompson kept his batting lead 
in the American League last week as 
all his nearest rivals fell off and 
wound up the tournament as the loop's 
batting champion with a mark of .538. 
Outfielder Wayne Keller of the run-
ner-up A's held second spot even tho 
his average dropped from .500 to .467. 
In the National, Catcher Hugh 
Newcomb of the champion Reds added 
to his .500 percentage of last week to 
win the swatting title with an imposing 
.529. Guy Sims holds second place 
with .500. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE'S TOP FIVE 
Thomason, Red Sox ........... 538 
Keller, Athletics . . . . . . . . . . . . . .466 
Eckstein, A's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .455 
Wall, Red Sox . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .389 
Bowles, A's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .360 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Newcomb, Reds . . . . . . . . . . . . . .529 
Sims, Cardinals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .500 
Wright, Cubs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .467 
Westerfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .461 
Miller, Giants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .461 
Congrarulations are extended to the 
All-stars! 
Cards, Giants, Win; 
Browns, Dons Tie In 
Tag Football Openers 
Six touchdowns by the Cardinals 
gave them a 39-0 V:.in over the Paclo-
ers as the intramural football season 
got off to a good start in the rain and 
mist last Friday. Featuring the new 
"tag" game, three contests were play-
ed at once another Harding intramural 
record. 
Jack Lawyer caught three touch-
down passes and Goody Goodrum 
gathered in another as the Giants 
smothered the Redskins 24 to 6. Geo-
rge Reagan attempted a dozen Giant 
passes and completed nine of them. 
Half back Charles Stovall scored the 
only Redskin TD, running three yards 
around left end. 
In the All-American Loop the 
Bro;,.ns and Dons played to a 7-7 tie. 
Harold Hart passed to Gary Thomason 
co count the Brown's score, while Jesse 
VanHooser tossed forty-five yards to 
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7 :00 a. m.-5 :00 p. m. 7 :00 p. m.-9 :30 p. m. 
--;Sunday-
7 :00 a. m.-9 :15 a. m. 3 :30 p. m.-5 :45 p. m. 
:SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
SANDWICHES - DRINKS 
COME AND RELAX 
